
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Cods of Honor.—On Sunday after-

noon two well-known citizens of Sacramento,
who had had their tempers smoothed the
wrong way at each other, repaired to Last
Park with their seconds, in order to settle the
unpleasantness existing between them. The

> weapons used were those which Nature had
provided, and at the place of meeting they
were joined by a large party who had taken
in breeze of the affair. One of the principals
is manager of a manufacturing establishment,
and his second a gentlemen who dispenses an
article much u.-vtd for decorating. The other
principal is a noted worker in curios art, aud
his second a dispenser of the solids. The fight
lasted something less than an hour, and under
twenty rounds were fought. The last-men-
tioned principal was victorious, although the
second of, the first named did all possible to
bring his - man to the scratch for another
round, but withoutavail. After the engage-
ment wan over allparties returned to the city
well 'satisfied with the result, just as ifithad
been inDixieLand and the mode of settle-
ment was an everyday occurrence. "Next, i

Injury from Defective SIDEWALKS.—
While James Tranter with his wife and little
child, accompanied by George Taylor wish his
wifeand child, were walking along the south
side of X street, between Seventh and
Eighth, late night before last, Mr.Tranter
who was carrying his littleone, stepped upon
a grating or trap door in the walk, which im-
mediately gave away and precipitated him
into the darkness below, where he struck
astride an old bench and upon rubbish, and
was very severely injured internally. When
he saw he was falling, to save the child he

• threw itfrom his arms and its clothes caught
upon some nails underneath the walk and
held itsuspended so that it received merely
slight injury. Mr. Tranter was taken out
with considerable difficulty and was yester-
day confined to his bed, and will probably
there remain for some time to come, ltis
understood to be the intention to ascertain if
any responsibility lies for the condition of
walks which should cause such accidents as
this, nnd if there is, exemplify it to the full-
est extent.

H-Street Improvements.— The one-story,
double brick buildingat the northwest corner
of 11and Twelfth streets, belonging toPeter
Bold, has been raised live feet and three
inches by jichscrews, and the basement is
now being brickednp.

-
thecorner room,now

occupied by a Chinese laundry, is to be low-
ered to th- street grade, but the balance will
remain as they are. Leland Howe is ti.e con-
tractor. Mr. Howe is also raising the old
Frank Powell cuttage, now owned by John
T. Carey, on the next block east. .Mr. Carey

.had contemplated the erection of anew anil
elegant residence on this Bite, but for some
reason ha abandoned that plan. Me. Yoerk's
fine mansion on the sun.' street, between
Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets, is now re-
ceiving the finishing touches. '.. Greene
Curtis' i;'..- stable, on the adjoining block, it
already i-iframe, and promises to add another
ornament to that handsome neighborhood.
Concrel walks are also being laid in Mr. ]
Curtis' grounds.

Board ok County Supervisors. The
Board of Supervisors were in session yester-. day, but most of the time was occupied con-
sidering new features in the recently-p used
lawpertaining to swamplands. Belief was
granted in favor of three destitute families to
the amount of (45 Claims were allowed as
follows: Annie Murphy, $15: Mary Perm,
$1 IjA. A. i':.-.r ;h, $183 13; same, 812;
Mrs. M-.r.-l vi 530; Nathan Patten, •-.-.- ;
W. li.Baldwin, $50. The report of A. A,

Clou^h, Overseer of Road District Xo. 88,
was read and approved. Anew school dis-
trict, t.i be known as the Grant School Dis-
trict, was, upon petition of G. W. Pitcher
Bind others, formed and established, being
next to the American river and Placer county
line. A r.ew public road was established and
opened inKoaiTDistrict No. 38. Adjourned
to meet to day at 10 lock.

Personal Captain Bad ,United States
Engineer, of the Mississippi jetties fame, is
en route for this coast, to investigate the de-
brisquestion an 1 willact as -i- king engi-
neer with the State Board on the subject.
Mr. l-i-', '1 the firm of Thompson -. West,
who recently published the history of Sacra-
mei.t.l county, left the city yesterday morn-
ing for _ ash valley, Nevada, to write up
a l.is'niy of the four counties composing that
section. 1). J. Stewart, of the historical
publishing company ol Thompson '. West, is
stopping in the city. Prison Director 3. 11.
N«tf is registered at the C.ipital Hotel. Dr.
(1. W. Shurtleff, Superintendent of Stockton
In?ano Asylum, pasted Omaha yesterday
en routs homeward. John Unwell Young,
correspondent of the New York Herald,
passed through the city yesterday on the- morn-
ing train from the I.v.

Howard Benevolent Association.—
reports .it '.ho meeting for May -..- * 202 per-
wins relieved by 030 dispensations. There
are now dependent upon the Howards and
needing more or less aesiutar.ee, 41 families,
consisting of 11 iufinn men, iiwomen andtll
children, or exclusive of occasional calls, lid
persons. Received by th^ Treasurer flora
coilectimi", 5137 40; drawn from the bank,
$500; total, $637 40; disbursed, 842156;
balance in the treasury dune Ist, $415 53.
Bills were audited at the meeting to the
amount cf $ (9 9."*. Notices Of families in
wan', or information as to unworthy pei ma
being assisted by the Howard*, willreceive
attentinn if dropped into the Postoffice, or
the box a*, the door of i!.- depot, Seventh and
1. streets.

Free l.iiiiAi.i Directors.— Board of
City Trustees have elected William il.Mills.
Judge S. ('. Denson, W. C. Fitch, .-'. H.
(ierri.'r, Add. C. Hiukson, Miss Georginia
Brewster and Mrs! Julia Hancock as Di-
rectors, under the city ordinance creating the
free library. This action was made i.e.

--
sary by the last legislature repealing the
law under which the previous Board of Di-
rectors were appointed.

Factories Resuming.— Work in the Cap-
ital Woolen Mills was resumed day bef ire

yesterday, after having been closed fur some

time. Mr.Clark has also started up the Pa-
cific Pottery Works again, but will only
manufacture sufficient to keep a full stock ou
ham", as but little drain tile is at present
being u<ed, owing to the absence « any
street law at present in the State.

Spring Cleanino.— The Chief of Police
yesterday had the yards in front of the old
water works building given a general dress-
ingup— low places filled in cicely, the
grass cut, and a spring renovatiin generally,
producing a very greatly improved and neat
appearance,

Commissioned.— Frank S. Doff has been
commissioned Major and Inspector of Ride
Practice on the s-taff of the C.enera) of the
Sixth Brigade, N.G. C. Joshua 11. Robert*
sou has been commissioned Captain of Com-
pany X, Second Regiment, First Brigade, N.
G.C.

Mekcuaniiise Report.
—

The following
freight for Sacramento passed Ogden on the
C'h : For Sludebaker Bros., 1cur wsi'.^ns:
Waterhonse & I/.-st.r. tear lumber ;Whit-
tier, Fuller & Co., 1 bos show I'irils;Lill-
iagßley & Co., 12 crates wooden frogs.

Come before they are all gone, and get a
pair «£ nice cloth an.l kidlace shoes for •>!, at
ibe Bad House, 7

JUBILANT REPUBLICANS.
I

\u25a0

1 RECEIPT OF TEE NEWS OF TEE NOMIKA-
T.ON OF JAIIES A. GARFIELD.

ARatification Meeting at the Metropoli-

tan Theater Last Bight, aad

Who Made the Speeches.

During yesterday the large counting-room

of the Record- Union office and the space in
front of itwere the grounds upon which a

large concourse of people congregated, anx-

iously awaiting the receipt and posting of the
bulletins. The assemblage which crowded
the room and thronged the sidewalk scarcely

diminished at any time. As the bulletins
were posted announcing the balloting the ex-

citement increased, and when itbecame evi-
dent that a break was being made

FOR GARFIELD
The interest rose to a high pitch of excite-
ment that not infrequently culminated in

cheers, as State after State was announced as
going over to field. Indeed the assemblage
then and there constituted itself a ratification
meeting, and when itwas finally posted that
Garfield had been chosen as the nominee of
the Republican party, loud cheers were given,
and Blame and Grant men alike declared
their satisfaction w_i'.h the result. This ex-
pression was representative of the feeling
throughout the city among the Republicans.
The ardent partisans of Grant and Blame
were each satisfied with the defeat of the
other's favorite, and they found common
ground inthe nomination of so representative
a man as James A.Garfield. Toward night
it became apparent that his nomination was
not only accepted, but was received with en-
thusiasm. At one time, when Governor
Perkins appeared in the crowd infrontof the
Record-Union office, he was loudly cheered,
and it was plainly apparent that so good a
feeling prevailed among Republicans that it
needed but an object at any time tocausa it
to manifest itself in applause. Late in the
afternoon itwas announced that

"

a ratification MEETING

Would be held at the theater at night. The
Union Boy gun was brought out at 7 P. M.,

and from"the upper terrace of the capitol
park one hundred guns were fired for Gar-
fieldand Arthur. At 8 o'clock the Metro-
politan Theater was well filled by an audi-
ence anxious to manifest its approval of the
nominations. Though the notice of the meet-
ins was made bite in the afternoon, and cer-
tainly did not reach throughout the city, yet
the gathering was large. The feeling was ex-
cellent, and the enthusiasm incident to a
campaign was made manifest thus early.
The ArtilleryRand was present, and played
lively, patriotic airs during the evening.
James I.Felter called the audience to order,
and in a pertinent speech stated that the ob-
ject of the meeting wad to ratify,on behalf
of the Republicans of Sacramento, the action
of the Chicago Convention in nominating
Garfield and Arthur for the Presidency and
Vice-Presidency of the United States. His
remarks were received with applause. He
announced as officers of the meeting the fol-
lowing:

President, Governor George "C. Perkins.
Vice-Presidents— C. T. Wheeler, W. P. '

Coleman, J. C. Tuhbs, A.J. Rhoails, Chris.
'

Green, Norman .Nichols, O. P. Goodhue, :
Wymaa MeMitchel W. H. Mills, J. D.
Lord, F. R. Dray, Louis Elku». A.L.Frost,
J. H. Carroll, S. W. Butler, P. A. Miller,
John Talbot, George L?itchardt, W. C.
Hopping, Seth Garfield, J. T. Griffitts, A.

'

Heilbron, J. W. Wilson, Robert Devlin, Jr.,
.1. M.Ripley, John M. Avery, George Cad-
waiader, T.J. Scott, John Batcher, John
Oschwald, John F. Sheeban, Jerome C.
Davis, AlfredBrim11. J. Merkley, Albert
Gallatin, Clarence Nelson, Frank Miller,L.
Tozer, Ed. M.Martin, J. N. Young, Daniel
McCann, James Sullivan. Secretaries— John

Fetrisb, K. I.Robinson, Win J. Davi?,
W. A. Anderson.

I.i taking the chair Governor Perkins was
loudly applauded. He made a.neat, witty
and effective speech, which was received with
hearty applause. During the evening Mr.
Perkins presided with conspicuous success,
and by his manner and management made
the meeting at once interesting, maintained
the interest to the end, and held the audience
to the last in the very best of humors.

the speakers

Of the evening were all well received, and
were particularly happy in their speeches,
which were brief, to the point, incisive mid
full of earnestness and vigor.

The first speaker was Senator Grove L.
Johnson. He was received with warm ap-
plause. His speech was graceful, positive,
argumentative and forcible, and was directed
11the point that the issue* to be f ught out
in the coming campaign involve the chief
essentials tint make the nation free, secure
free speech, a free press and a free ballot.
Mr. Johnson's remarks were loudly ap-
plauded.

Senator W. A. Cheney .-poke next, miking
an effective speech, calculated to warm the
audience to enthusiasm. He applauded the
wisdom of the Chicago Convention in the
dunce it had made, and pointed- out that it
i- not the elevation of this or that man to
office which is involved in the nomination,
but the perpetuation of the living doctrines
and principles of theRepublican patty. The
Senator chew loudapplau.-e.

judge s. c. denson
Was the next speaker. He enlarged in an
earnest and happy manner upon the repre-
sentative end high intellectual character of
ii.-- Convention. He .reviewed the State
campaign of last fall, and paid » graceful |
compliment to Governor Perkins as the suc-
cessful leader of the party. He believed the
nomination of field was _ wise act, the
legitimate result of wise counsel and a fear
mi the part of the people of America to com-
mit themselves to the precedent of seating
any man for three terms in the Presidential
chair, while itsignified no loss of respect or
lessening of love and regard for General
Grant. Judge Denson's speech was frc-
\u25a0i \u25a0i•..11v and loudly applauded.

Judge S. Solon Holl was the next speaker.
He made a concise and thoughtful address, .
and was warmly applauded. He dwell
mainly upon the trait in the American |
character which, however great the apparent j
difference manifest among citizens as to the
choice of leaders, brings a party together in
harmony when once the majority has settled
npon a standard nearer. He dwelt some-
what also upon the third term question, and
said that when one so greatly admired by
Americans as U. S. Grant had been refused,
a third term by the people, no man won).l
hereafter have the temerity to ask for it. He
eulogized Gaifield, and congratulated the
party on 7

- choice of a leader.
Governor Perkins then inabriefspeech paid

a compliment to delegate Creed Haymond,
which the audience warmly applauded. The

Governor then introduced as

THE NEXT SPEAKER

W. C. Van Fleet, who in a few neat sen-
tences referred to the history of Gail I.
urged Republicans to make Ii- election sure
by snch a majority as to put Electoral Com-
oiissior.s out of the question, and then pro- |
posed three cheers for Garfield, which were
given with a will.

Governor Perkins, with warm oomph-
mentary remarks, introduced O. T. Jones.
irti spoke briefly, wittilyand heartily, and
receive. loud applau.-e. He was proud of
the men who stood by Grant to the end. He
liked that kind of men. The adj i.irnmentof
Monday night at Chicago resulted in good.
ItL-ave Gaifield to the party as its nominee,
and though be bad been a Blame man all
along, be recognized the wisdom of the Con-
vention inits choice, and was heart and soul
for the nominee.

Tin: CL'MT..w.
Governor Perkins now came to the frontof

the platform, and in a stirring speech an-
nounced the close of the meeting. Indoing
so be referred to a number of genial Demo-
cratic friends be saw present, an.l besought
them to come over to the Republican ranks
ami h>-lp the cause along to a glorious vic-
tory, remarking that he had inmind a verse
of the old hymn,"

While t!*clamjiholds oat to born,
Tiie vilcHt ilir iter may return."

The speech occasioned much laughter and
applause. The Governor proposed three
cheers for the Republican ticket and the
party, which the ience gave with spirit,
and the meeting then adjourned]

Throughout tbe meeting was characterized
by great good feeling, by manifest pleasure of
Republicans over the nominees, and a readi-
ness to enter upon the campaign withan en-
Ithusiasm indicative of an earnest desire for
and a determination to achieve victory for
the Republican ticket.

Freight Movements. following car-

loads of freight were received in this city yes-

terday : Tie. of wheels, 2 of wagons, 1 of
i iron, 1 of agricultural implement", 1 of

orange-, 2of wool, 1 of coal, I of car mate-
rials, 1of hay, 1of lime, 1 of eosi oil",1of

!syrup, 1of petroleum, 20l barley, '_' of lumber.
6of wood, 1 of drag teeth, 5 .of sheep, 2 of
scrap iron.4 of cattle. The following car-
loads were forwarded Fast:

'One of oranges,
5 of barley, 'J of rsalmoD, 4 of wool.

"What Do You Think of itNow t—
jIt the Republicans willonly stick together
like the people do to the Red House, why
Garfield willnoil a handsome vote, and reach
the big chair." ' _ *

Men's !'.. i'kle AlexisShoe.*1,only $1 i",
at the Red House,

*

THE SCHOOL TROUBLES.

More Cliarges Preferred Before the Board

The City Board of Education held an ad- i
journed ;regular meeting ;last evening, at i*
which all the members were present. E.I,•

Robinson appeared and presented a memo- |

randa of charges which he stated he would {
submit against Professor O.M. Adams, Prin- I

:cipal of the High School, a3 follows:First- I
Conduct unbecoming a gentleman and
teacher. Second— Getting intoxicated, chew-
ing tobacco and drinking in the presence of
his pupils. Third—Conduct tending to de- |
moralize the school department. .
7 Mr. Griffitts stated that, as the special I
committee for the purpose, he was not yet
prepared to report the course of study for the •

High School. The Superintendent was
added to the committee, and further time
given.

The Finance Committee reported the bills
for reinsurance of the cityschool property,
which report was accepted. 7

Applications for positions as teacher and
also for re-election and promotion were re-
ceived from a number of ladies.

On motion of Mr.Tracy, the salary of the
Principal of theHiuh School was fixedat 5225
per month in place of $250, heretofore paid.

After several motions and amendments as
to the salary of the Vice-Principal, the sub-
ject of salaries for that position and the other
teachers of the High School was postponed
until a future meeting.

The question as to the time the High
School and all the city schools shall com-
mence was considered by the Board, and
upon examination of its records itwas ascer- i
tamed that on April 20, 18S0, the time for i

'

commencement of the school -year was
changed from the second Monday inJune to
the first Monday iv July, at which time all ]
the schools willcommence this year.

Passim; to the salaries in the Grammar
schools, that of the Principal of the Sacra- |
mento Grammar School was fixed at $17"i per I
month, in place of 5200, heretofore paid.

Mr. McClatchy moved that the title of
Vice-Principal of the Sacramento Grammar I

School be dropped. Lost— ayes 3, noes 5.
Mr.Hornblower gave notice of reconsider-

ation.
The salary of the Vice-Principal of said

school was fixed at 5115, the same as hereto-
fore paid.• The meeting, upon motion, then adjourned
to meet at the High School building this |
evening at half past 7 o'clock, when the in-
vestigation of the charges presented willbe
resumed.

Trial Jurors Drawn.— the Superior

Court yesterday forenoon the following trial
jurors were drawn for the June term :John
Rider, H.F. Smith, J. H. Corbin, Samuel
Sisenvine, J. G. Hogan, John A. Odell, S. I
H.Push, Joseph Bailey, J. W. Lee, Orlando \
Smith, Emanuel Berdolt, L. C. Edgington,
J. W. Leftwich, James G. Davis, Otis Free-
man, J. G. Hite, M. Wilson, G. 11. Hatten,
W. H. Hobby, George Cavitt, L.Neubourg, \u25a0

MiltonTwiggs, Henry Treichler, John Reel,
Gabriel Beckley, F. Woodward, James T.
Jackson, D. T. Lufkin, J. F.Richardson, E. I\u25a0

A.Burr, Hatley J. Norton, J. N.Patton, F.
Massol, Joseph S. Painter, Michael Miller, j
Marsden Manson, Edward Wilhelm, Thomas !
Sayles, B. Gossner, Richard Cass, Charles \u25a0

Sexton, F. S. George, J. H. Humphrey,
John Herring, F. L.Wheeler, James Hol-
land, E. C. Parsons, M. McMauus, W. E.
Wise, Joseph Fritz.

Law Merchant.
— T. W. Gilmer

decided an important question yesterday re-
lating to the laws of trade, in the case of

•.
Penning Bros. vs. Bell. Bell sold his furni- j
tare and auction business toßenning Bros.,
and covenanted not to carry on the same I
character of business upon the same block in|
this city. Afterwards Bell opened a store
across the street from bis old stand, and en- I
gaged inselling furniture at suction. Ben-
oing Bros, sued, and yesterday the Justice j
rendered his decision, holding that Bell had
violated bis covenants and awarded damages
to plaintiff. Bellsought to avoid the results
by claiming that be was simply acting for
another person. This the Justice held to be
subterfuge, and withthe purpose and intent
to avoid his contract. W.-A. Anderson ap- j
peared for Penning Bros., and J. N. Young
for defendant Bell. . - -

Zouaves Ru&AUZtKO.
—

The Sacramento
Zouaves, Captain Sims Emory commanding,
went to Xatoma Grove yesterday on their 1

annual picnic. The company presented a <

soldierly appearance as itmarched through
the streets on its way to the special train, and
was the subject of deserved complimentary
remark. In front of the company Win.
Gait, the first Captain of the organization, j
marched, bearing a huge bouquet. The Cap- I
tain couldn't go along, but was

"
bound to

see the boys off," as he remarked. The com- I
pany and its guests occupied four cars.
They ha,d an enjoyable excursion, and re- I
turned about 6:30 last evening. The company

'

practiced with the rifle, but did not have
regular target shooting.

Too Much Explosive.— Philip Grogan, a
rancher, came into town and got too much
benzine inh's receptacle, which put him off!
bis equilibrium and led him to busting things
. .-ally. He cleaned out the Sacramento j
Saloon, proprietor and ail, took possession, ,
upset the chairs, tables, sugar-bowls, etc., and
had got pandemonium wellunder way when |
officer Lee stepped inand with a brisk appli- j
cation of physical persuasion finally planted [

!his man behind a cell door at the station-
-1 house. During the Bcnffls Grogan deranged
his protector's clothes generally, and caused
the loss of a iv -• crystal sleeve-button be-
longing to the officer.

Police CounT.
—

were but few cases
before the Police Court yesterday, and which
were disposed of as follows : LottieSmith,
grand larceny, for robbing McLellan while
visiting her house on Thirdstreet, waived 11-

--amination, and was bound over to the Supe-
rior Court, withbail fixed at 51,000, in default
of whichshe went to the County Jail. John

| Williams, charged with vagrancy, was dis-
charged. George Washington, grand larceny,
| was arraigned, and case continued until to-
!day. George Kline, a drunk, was lined S3 50.
Court adjourned until to-day.

The Horribles. The Horribles met and

effected a permanent organization hist even-
ing by electing F. Anthony President, J. N.

.LaridnVice-President, D. Deßeroardi Treas-
urer, and W. F. Griggs Secretary. Prizes
are to be awarded to characters and groups,
and they willbe open to competition for all
throughout the State. The meeting resolved
to act independently of the Citizens' General
Fourth of July Committee, The attendance-
was large and the enthusiasm marked.

Cut Collector's Report.—The City Tax
Collector's report for 18711-80, just made, is a
remarkably favorable entry in the history of
Sacramento finances, showing out of a total
assessment of $210,081 GO only 54,282 50 re-

Imaining uncollected and duly accounted for
to the city. The present Collector, Mr. Put-
nam, has" in thw, it is stated, presented the
most favorable showing of uncollected taxes

ever returned with the City Collector's re-
port.

Time Extended.— The State Board of
Equalization have extended the time to the
third Monday in July for the County As-
sessor to complete his assessment book, and
also extended the time tothe Board of Super-
risers of this county to the first Monday in
August, I'JSO, t.i examine the assessment
book and to equalize the property of the
couuty for this year.

. Open IjOdge Meeting.
—

Capital Lodge.

: No. 51, I.O. G. T., held an open meeting
List evening at Fireman's Hall which was

'
largely attended, and a general good time
was enjoyed. Speeches were made and music

', given, and the pleasing features of the inside'
of Lodge work was put on the outside for the
time being.

Mineral Land Patents.— The following
I patents for mineral lands were received at
1ithe United States Land Office in this city on'
i the Bth instant : No. 050, for Fable & Ames
placer mine, Louis Ames claimant ;No. 682
tor Willi- placer mine, Charles A. Werle ',_ ;claimnt.'

\u25a0] 7 Child Injured.— A little lad, about \u25a0>. ' years old, sou of A. Lsrwick, salesman for
• iBillings & Co., fell from a porch a distance of
!about thirteen feet day before yesterday and

bruised his head badly and dislocated his arm
. at the elbow.

Dim,:*'Commissioners.— For the recently-

I formed district the Governor yesterday aj>-

f Ipointed as Drainage Commissioner* W. F.-
\ Knox of Sacramento, W. 11. Parks of Yuba

:iand Niles Searles of Nevada.

1- .Telephonic— The telephone system new. in operation in this city has been extended to
, the offices <f the Secretary of State and the

-Superintendent of Printing and the State
Pnntirg office. -

Reward. The Governor has offered a re-
r ward of $SCO for the arrest and conviction of
r jthe person or persons who tried to blow up
i the Rogers' residence inOakland recently, '.is

\u25a0:....
' - * \u25a0—
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BRIEF REFERENCE.
A runaway oh Second, J and Thirdstreets, :

yesterday, made quite a ominotion, but with i
no serious result \u25a0beyond putting up a jobon j
his owner in favor of a carriage-maker for
about §75. ; _". .' :_V'2\u25a0 .7' '.-7
.The. little son of '/,.._.. Coy, of this city, :

was thrown froma horse and seriously injured i
about the head and face. 7 \u25a0

The riverstood at the same point last even- j
ins as the day before—22 feet 5 inches,
iOhio is to be no longer called the Buckeye
State, but the

"
Dark Horse State."

Df.es Exploits.
—A few evenings since,

'

while a Chinaman was fitting quietly upon
the|fence in front of the old water woiks
building, withhis heels up on next to the top j
rail and face southward, drinking inthe fresh |

southern breeze, his mind wandering over de- j
parted days and happy memories cast inhis l

native • flowery «l.uid, where were."none to ;
molest ormake afraid," the deer of male per-
suasion and inquiring instincts, whichroams
at willin the little low yard inrear of the
fence, espied the Chinaman's newly dressed \
cue, whichhung down his back over the yard j
and floated to and fro with the changes inthe ;
breeze. 7 His deership first watched itfrom a i
position where he lay reclining in a shady |
place inthe yard, but, becoming more curious, .
ijot up and approached towards the fence, j
from above tho tup of which the

-
mixed ;

hair and silken ,braid fluted so gently :

and tautalizin«ly, and, with' eyes as-ab-
stractedly ;fixed upon it us John's |
mind was upon ideal scenes in his far-off I
land, followed nearer and nearer, with brief !
advances and cautious re. ts, until he had \u25a0;
gained a near position, when he stood in
earnest gaze for a moment, turning his head !

slightly to one side and then the other, so ,
as to -bring his best eye into most effective
range and take a positive inventory of the
floating pendant. Soon, never, his curi-
osity overcame him, and giving two or three •

preliminary chews, much as to say
"
Ibe-

lieve that thing's good to eat; I'lltry a piece
of it, anyhow," he cautiously raised upon ;
his hindfeet, and putting his foiefeet upon j
the ends of tho plank which projected from ,
the walk into the yard, reached it, and soon j
had about a foot of the terminus of the cue I
in his mouth, which ho masticated vigorous- .
ly ;but finding it tough, and failing to bite

'

it off satisfactorily, he gave a sudden ,
downward jerk of the head to pull it off.
which was the first thing that interrupted
the Celestial's musings or' apprised him that |
anybody or anything was nearer to him than I
l.hina. Suddenly recovering, himself, it j•
flashed across his mind that he was attacked
by hoodlums of the worst order, and grab- ;

bing hold of his cue high up, so as to take it|:
with him, he looped from the fence with !
Fill his might and faced about to meet

'
(

his pursuers, while the deer was as badly j
frightened as he, and with his white flag high \u25a0

in air, made for the back end of the yard, j'
which he reached at about three bounc's, ji
where he stood, trembling and scared half to | <

ieatlL and chewing rapidly, as if to get rid \u25a0

if what loose materials remained in his r

mouth.
-

The Chinaman observing the de- i
parting buck and his nervous efforts to spit
out a portion of his imperial trophy, and I
hearing a roar of laughter burst from police I
headquarters, where the whole proceeding
had been watched with unquestionable inter- |
sat, "sabbied"at once, and scuffled off to- i
ward Chinatown with a new enemy to Chi- ;

nese immigration recorded, and examining
bis half masticated and sorry-looking cue as
he went.

PCOSACIOU3 Cotton.
— Yesterday after-

noon D.m. Cotton got on his muscle
it Third "and L streets, and got into a
joniroversy with a man whom -he tried
to reduce to a decimal, but his opponent oh- !,
jected to the proceeding, and brought forth a
penknife with which he proposed to defend
hi- nationality. Cotton tried to burrow a
knife in the crowd gathered, to get athis man
with, but none being furnished him, he
allowed the matter to drop. Soon after he
got around the man again and gave him a
heavy blow on the jaw and knocked his head
against the pavement; causing a severe bruise.

*
The injured man got out aIwarrant against
Cotton, and he was arrested by officers Fecial
and Rider for disturbing the peace, but give
the officers a hard light on the way. After
he was at the station another warrant was
obtained for Cotton upon charges of battery
and he was rearrested by the same officers,
and the case willbe heard by Judge Henry
to-day.

Mrrnoror.iTAN*Theater.— the theater
next Tuesday evening, a tragic play in five
acts, entitled "The Siege of Valencia," and
written by the poetess Felicia Hemans, will
be presented, with Miss Lucia Mitchell in
the role. Miss Mitchell i- a popular colored
tragedienne, and appears with the Frederick
Douglass :Dramatic Troupe, which is sup
;orted by a strong company under the super-
vision ofFrank lUa, a wellknown theatrical
manager.

POLI Ap.r.nsTS.— The following arrests l

were u.ai__e yesterday :George Kline, drunk, i
by officers Feral and Hld^r; W. H. Miller, i
for disturbing the peace, by officers Femil
and Rider; Dan Cotton, for di.- tin . the
psnee, by officers Ferral and Rider; Dan
Cotton, for battery, by officers :...', and |
Rider. Billy Urter, for. battery, by Chief
Karcber.

Opesiso or the Cits Schools.
—

In ac-

cordance with tiie action of the City Board
of Education taken on April26th last, chang- '

ing the time of codtmencement of the school j
year from the second Monday inJuno to the

'
tirst Monday in July, none of the public
schools in the city willcommence until July
sth.

Headings.— Mrs. S. Pi. McLaren willgive i

a eerie*) of select and dramatic readings at ;

the Congregational Church next Friday ever.- i
ing. The lady conns with indorsement a-, I
an elocutionist of ability, having a fine voice j
and possessed of powers which make her en-
tertainments very attractive.

Auctfixs.—M. .1. Simmons &Co. willsell
on the lltbinstant a large quantity of furni-
ture, carpets, bedding, stoves, crockery, glass-
ware, etc. Also, on the 10th instant, the
same firm willsell at auction four work-
horses, spring wagons, double and single har-
ness, etc.

THE COURTS.

SUPERIOR OODBT.
Clam, Judge.

Tdbbdat, }m_e G h.
Hannah J. Gail vs. Jonathan Gaffoni Di-fiult

ol defendant enteicd, and cam referred to Court j
Comm-si-ioner to take testimony.

Simeon Cass et al. vs. JamesO. Fredericks—Judg-
ment quieting title.

Regular venire for fiftyjurors drawn. .
Dkssos", Judge.

John Rider vs. Joseph 11.. i jiiierct al.—Judgment
tint tin pi intiffretain tile pi™illcontroversy.

C. I!Swift vs". K.Hubbard el
—

Motionuf inter-
venors 1- relax cost billoverruled.

11.ri.;- Curtis, by guardian, vs. C. H.Oilman el ,
..;. Demurrer of defendant Oilman and wife 6u_i- i
taint-d, and ordered that Esther <.'. Hutchinson be ,
mode a party '" this action ;tea dayj to amend.

John Codano, a native of Italy, admitted to ciii- ;
zen-ship, upon testimony of Nicholas Casassa and :

An.-'ljBorrow. \u25a0"- ':.:, '\u25a0

William Ungate, Sr., vs. George W. Hammer et
al.—Motion fororder to dissolve injunction hereto-
fore issued submitted and overruled; injunction
modified. _ _____—

\u2666 \u2666
————— -

San Francisco Monet MaiijvET.—Money
continues plentiful at all the banks, but
there is a comspmdinjj scarcity among the
people.' Neither is a good sign. Call loans
are nominal at 'So;.'> per cent, against United
States bonds and otter equally good collat-
erals.. -The regular rate of discount for first-
class commercial paper is 0 jier'cent.,' but
there is more or less business both under anil
Iabove that figure. The savings banks aio

loaning on city property at B@9 )ivr cent,

and p.iyinc the mortgage tax. This is equiv-
alent to .()>(«7.j \u25a0' per ce.t. Drafts on New
Yorkare drawn at T2.\c to 25c for mailand
?o@3oc premium per" XIOO for telegraphic
Exchange on London is -injil to4'JjJ fur bank-
ers' bills, and !'\u25a0'>\u25a0' •'\u25a0',' 1 for commercial bills.
Befitted silver is 11 j«r cent, discvuat, and
the supply on hand is large. Mexican dol-
lar*are nominal at 93@93£, withgood supply
offering.— V. Bulletin, June Sth. "-'

.- » \u2666
-

"Let i'me ;see your paper a moment,
dear':" Husband : "Tea, as soon as we
get to the tunnel."

•\u25a0."'
—;—. ;—.• — -

The Best.—The JVetw.'Baiibnry (Corn.),
says :

"
Warner's Safe ;Nervine is the beat

remedy for nervous afflictions the world ever

saw." 11. C.;Kirk & Co., agents, Sacra-
mento. _ _».\u2666

\u25a0 The problem: of living in a malarial dis-
trict is snivel by using Hammer's Cascara
Sasrada Bitters.

-______ \u25a0

\u25a0 \u2666-•

Mocstain TBOOrl—'After being absent
from this market fur nearly, two month?, this

fine fish has <'nc» more made ita appearance.
D. Deßernardi & Co. ,have been appointed
agents for this city, and they ..will receive
in indaily by the morning's express. They

:nil] be packed inice, so that they willbe re-
ceived iv a frozen condition, yX. B.

—We
!also receive daily the following.variety of
fresh and "\u25a0' salt water , fish :TomcoJ, rock-
cod, flounders, smelts", codfish, salmon, perch,
soles, shrimp-, clams, crabs and oysters.

"*
:"\u25a0

Hundreds testify of the benefits received
f.oaiBock mni By*7 G. \V.Clitsley, agent.*
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ADVEKTISEHEIIT HEKTIOK.
'

Metropolitan Theater— The Siege of Valencia.
First Anniversary Good Templars' Band of Hope

tonight. \u25a0 •
\u25a0 .

Howard Benevolent Association
— Acknowledg-

ment of donations.
' >

Select and dramatic readings -Mrs. McLaren. '.-

Personal- Owen
'McCarty

— Information about-
him wanted.

Sacramento Battalion, Co. A, I. O. O. F.-Tl.is
evening.

Auction Salis.
M.J. Simmons &Co.—Furniture, etc., June 11th

M. J. Simmons & Co.— Wagons, harness, etc.,
Julia- 10th.

Business Advertisements.
Steinway & Sons' Pianos— A.He}-man, agent.

T. B. Attorney-at-law.
Wanted- Situation by a respectable girl.

Siuimonii's Nabob Pure Whiskey —Adams, McNeill
tCo.

Bristol Sarsaparilla and Pills.
Carl Etrobel— Desirable property for sale.. Wood for County Hospital— Proposals.' -

a ... '

JAMES IFELTER & CO.,
IMPORTERS r. •km DEALERS.' \u25a0

WINES AMDLIQUORS,
Nos. 1010 and 1018 Second St. (Orleans Biiildiii":),

SACEAMEISTTO,
(FOBIIEELV AT 715 FKOST STREET).

-CTTE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE .VXD COMPLETE STOCK IN

Wines, Liquors, Cordials, S3 rnps, etc.,
Anil Invito all Denier* Id Our line : to Examine Our u.iod-i and Prices.

Wo have also established, in connection with our Wine anilliquor Business, ID Eiclusivo WHOLE.
SALE JOBBING! (' GAB DEPARTMENT, where we shall always keep a full and ivmpM* line of DO-
MESTIC, KEY WEST and IMPORTED CIGARS.

SPECIALTIES-LIKE IN KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OSCAR PEPrER'S SOCK MASIIIJOCR««>, IltllWIIIII),WBOBRII and STAt;-

-' lIEAD sivef.t hash.

COGNACS.
CUUIPAGXE V PEOP; .BISCI'IT, IHIKECMEi: A CO., H.tRTEE and JIM

ROI'.IV.

GINS.
(A.V. A.) and lIOCTH.IX'S.In Mm,WUMIA BI'SlMl. SCIIIEDAH SWAX, in 1-8

and l-lligallon package*.]

CHAMPAGNES.
LOUS BODEBEB nnd MIHII'S(Dry and Extra Dry).CABINET nnd <*REES SS-AL,

?.; PIPER and CHAS. lIEIDSEICK. I.IMXBliKiillll'-iCALIFORNIARUM

PORTS, SHERRRIES and CLARETS
In 1-4 nnd 1-8 CASKS and CASES.

SAUTERNES.
CnATEAC DE CUIUBIU, CHATEAU DE Mt«ItI"S.KV, RAKS.tr, LA KCS*, and .;

RIDE-UViIHER (tVliiteIVinr).

KfoiiLY,3E»£fc-_a.-arr &s co.s vsruxoittsc.

ROSE'S ENGLISH LIME-JUICE CORDIAL.

MINERAL WATERS.
APOLLISARIIjS and THE ROYALSPRISti SELTZER WATER ;BBRHUBUI MINERAL

SCRIM; IVAIER(or Waukcsla, Wi*eon>ln).

BELFAST GIN E ALE.
'

CIGAB ;DEPARTMENT.
Full Line of Imported, Domestic and Key West Cigars.

ta >'. B
—

Pttretitacti In Xorlliern California «n<! r-'evado can receive Ilielr
KOOda two I> iliree ttuya quicker, nnd i-.ive fr*Kit per ton ficlKlH, l>y

-
in.:

-
ilielr outers lo as, ilnateaa or iiujln;:la Hau r.imi.en.

JAMES I.FELTER & CO.,
Importers, Joiners and Wholesale Dealers in Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

NOS. IO!S AND I0!8 SECOND STREET, BET. J AND X,

ORIS! BI'IIPIXC... '-•-- •• •;; SACBAHEXTtt
-j._,

—̂
aMj*_--o^^****i*Wti-MMr***-L*i^M***M*i^W********f^l*""*******"**M **"'"*****t^^a^^^matAmtmm^*ri^^^^^kotJßtßa^&mKZ3BKaaßKM3^B^B^^^B^Bßßaanw^^B

ta This prepare- |*r^i''-». mir i*" - « *3_bsT~ , \f'™n to.S£j^

WHISKY .. IPUEE SIV T%. %M, I1 Si &>•\u25a0 %%¥sm.'t"
*'

ROCK CAXDY,an . \ :.„__——^T ±- .SS-"?,55lAL \u25a0"'

3 taring a mooter. ITiIAUE JIAKK.I FECTIONS. .- yy.
CSTA NEW AND ALMOST CERTAIN CURE FOB CONSUMPTION. A Jcliciuiia cordial aim a

upleniiitiappetizer. Sold by all Loading Draggista and Grocers.

GEORGE W. OHSSLKY, SOLE AGEriT,
So. 51 Front '*((•<\u25a0 Ixtwecii J ;iad E... ..'...flacrfjr.mio

IN. EVERY DEPARTMENT OF TDK

NEW YORK STORE,
,

'

CORNER NINTH IKB.1 STREETS;. .-

JI'ST RECEIVED, A CEACTIFL'L LINE OF

00000000*)<><'<iO<H>lToolM>000060««»OOObOOOOO«><»00(IOOOO«dfl«OOT
i)(><)ooo(«(i»(i*r\*p 1 rj-HnTiQ fe«««««o«o,-• cooooooooo JL_JJ_TTi*XLiOO' V./JL_/k3 1000000000
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 —

:

Which are being sold at BIQ FARGAINP. ta Ladies ore invited to call and fee lor themselves.'"*"*!'!

ta Tlila I*Hie gevulue corner lo linycheap. Pon't be litiiiibn.'sed, but rail,see
onr mink Imil net our pilee*. M*.>U FOB I'KKE LEVI.

ta Highest price? allowed on all kinds of Country Prodi'.-.-e in exchange forpoods. Orders from the
interior promptly attended to. Samples sent FREE OF CHARGE.

HAYFORD BROS. & CO.,
apB-3pff .

'
P X O P It IV.T O X a EwlatvWtl

-;_-._;,-;.,
" -

rV*v;v '•';,'\u25a0\u25a0,-, ::.\u25a0*-r-Iv-'"Jv yr \u25a0\u25a0 .' \u25a0 .. - * '\u25a0'.'\u25a0' -v "\u25a0\u25a0".\u25a0*
"~

AT

EXTRA Sf^DUOE^ES^TS.

On Account of (Iso Immense Stock on Hand and the
Season Being Backward.

M'N'S GOOD QUALITY CAUCO SHIRTS at ?5 CENTS
MEN'S GOOD OUA.ITY CALICO SHIUTS.. :..;. at 75 to 00 CENTS
MEN'S PEKCALi SHIRTS (Polka Dot) :.. at *1 00
MFN'S FRENCH CRETONNE SHIRTS (Extra G00d).....*.... at #1 15

MEN'S FNCLI-1I CUkVI<T SHIRTS .. ......... -...-..r.....r. .......st *135
MEN'S FINE QUALITY-'PERCALE SHIRTS^. .............at Jl 50 10*175
MEN'S EXTRA <}I"ALITY PERCALE SHIRTS, Willi EXTRA CCFF3.... ........at 00

THE IXL STORE,
SOS. SX!» A\l> 5191 "> STBEET. BETWEEX nFTn ASD SIXTH, BACBA-|IF..\TO

&A,TSO.TJ'KI-Ka XtfATBCdST &B CO.

ta All 00-ulo Marfce-l'in' Plain Figures. Country Orders Filler! the game Pa'^. TFa
'

Jig-Splp^

mj^jJl^B^iiSTPIMIRjriGOI, ;
/p^-^a^^-^^^^9 T^ a 2on in Market.

'=ak^jy^i^&^i^S^^l^^^^^SA tar£c Assort tuenior FARM,FBIIGUT

-^pSgj^=i£=a-?
:l^?^fcrS^ ~V

—*
SPBIXG WAG8SS cinitantly onband.

STUDEBAKER BROS. MANUFACTURING CO.,... : '\u25a0'"\u25a0»'*«'«^g-" OP »* 'w^iilHT'I'-r1'-r J STBEET uislms»lmS

"LETTHOSE LAUGK who winr

WE •» HAVE SUHPRiStD CUB KEiGHBOBS, ANO ftSTGKISKED CUR ;CCMPETITORS

: WITH THE AMOUNT OF OUREUSINESS -ll.e result of hono™^««n^Wa \u25a0**£&
**

7
oi the Ha*, insale . v iththe smallest m«H ol any house in the ci 3, the MM"J™ ,

lnd
attention to bu htm. "WW FORGET," we have as goo,\ ?h»fc as *«;« }̂n ymT 0n)1.re...
PLENTY ON IHE WAY;wit!;prices tnat will staim mpe'-'won »it.. allor.f" â

„
Pf„fl«s,4,,.^

They willfind us with sleeves rolledup to turn them out. . Oar nioltu »' , ?„.",.
* ». ~-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Sales and Quick Belornar*.- Con.o an Xc oA.:^':ly;yy,
,
.y-2.2f

r. \u25a0:y
• .-;---'J.

' -^!^ ~^/..-^.-..\u25a0.\u25a0i..----'-,'--^---— "h**':..-;L. .'.SAt'BAMEXTO;.
SO. 5W U. STBtET r"","'.:""'" - --

-7
r r \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0- ... -.:•,-*: -. -. '•• \u25a0 .. . . ...

HUNTINGTON,

HOPKINS &GO.,
Nos. 220 to 223 X Xi,Sacramento.

Sole Agents en Pacific Coast for '.-

BOSTON BELTING CO.'S

CELEBRAn.D

RUBBER HOSE!
STEAM PACKING,

RUBBER BELTING; ETC.

Junction Bush and Market sts.

SAN CISCO.

PIONEER

W44ITE LEAD!

ta We guarantee the PIONEEK white lead
to lie STKICTIA l'l'Kl-:. and SUPF.RIOIt IN

'
COLOR, BODY anil FINENESS. We beg you will
Compare wilh say ..ther White Lsad you may have
on band.

PAGIFIG RUBBER PAINT!
.MIXED.BEAD* F«?"2 ISI*,

ALL SHADES AND COLORS!

ta Tut up in 5, 1, iand J gallon packages. I*3

Best Mixed Faint In the World.
i

MM

DOOR &WIOOW SCREENS !:
ALL SIZES, STAINED AND VARNISHED

WEITTIEB,, FULLER & CO,,
OULEAVS EUILDING,

Km, 1020 and 1.23 Second St., Saerauiento.

r.MK__------11^—

—
— .̂^a

1 XS-ZlE'O'gg.'-gr'E'Eg.S. _ j

ta We have just at hand, via C. P. It.R., the .
following CHOICE GOODS :

STEWART'S SUGAR-CURED HAMS....... tierces

GERMAN PRUNES hogsheads ,

ZiNTE CURRANTS barrels
'

DRUMMOND TORACCO ;Cross Ear Tobacco

PEERLESS CODFISH (inbrine)..... 5-pound pails

OLD-HOME TOBACCO \u0084..}s, boxes and Eacts

J. B. PACE'S—
CABLE COIL TOBACCO. 3and 4oz '

CABLE TWIST TOBACCO ,.7 and 8oz
NEW THING TOBACCO. .",V''

FRESH GULF SHRIMPS.
'

Ailnew, bright md fir3t-cla3S gocil*.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

Always on hand :

CHOICE ROLL BUTTER and

FINEST DAIRY CHEESE.

Ate, McNeill & 00.,
j WHOIJgSAIJB tiltetf.i'.S. i

J \u0084__, .__ I

91. 93 and 95 front Street Sacramento
B__naarmtani9ammwm^mKmi.a^mi9aKma^i^^Kßac^m^aßnt^u__mamxx^

\zs & H ISxs__ H « E

YOB. INVALIDS.

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, OF PHILADFL-
phin (la),have deposited with me supplies

nl their i'<.iti;i_iiiiiil«xjrfc*n Home Trent-
nieulH. Avaluable rem .-Jy. Send forfiee pamph-
lets. H.E. MATHEWS,A,'cnt AudiphoneP, No. OC6
Montgomery street, San Francsco. Cal. m2fiSplm

J. CS-. 33JfiL**«s 'H:S,

DEALER INFIN FURNITURE _,-f%
-
rfs,

Of every description "^C^i^*
ta ALSO, A FULL LINE OF CARPETS. **KJ

So. 411 X street, bet I-oi:rlU and Fifth.
mis liplin

FOR SALE OR LEASE,

THK

Grand Hotel Property !

CJ ITUATED ON TOE CORNER OF FRONT
5} and li. streets, Sicramiiito city, directly op.
posite the steamboat landing, and near the railroac
depot.

'
The best location m the city for a hotel

and business property. Willbe sold low,with favor,

able terras as to payments, or leased fora t.nn if
yens at a towrental. Inquire of CADWALADER k. PARSONS, 80. 61 .1 street, Sacramento*; or S. P.

j DEWEY, 308 Pine street. Sar Francisco. m'22-3ptl
_________a_-_-_-_.---U_TB-_-------.--WBnal____n-_-n.-----««a____--------l

&H. WACHHORST,"jS
Sold and Silver Watches, Diamonds aid Jewelry^

ta THE LEADL\«' JE*OKtKK OF SACRANENTO. **£»

LARGEST STOCKIGREATEST VARIETY FINEST GOODS/ LOWEST TRICES

IS" Indailyreceipt of New Goods, direct from the factories, hence all icy custoirsrs receive thi
benefit of buying from first hands. ;

————
''.7*

f\Sign of the Town Clock, g-a
MM SO. MiJ STREET, BET. THIRD AXDFOI KTSI, KAHESTO. m___\

-^ o'2» 3ptf *•
\u25a0

S^P^FAT - MEN.
S3C E5 J&. DQ"CJ -A. 3E& "ZP S3 E3. 23

•." ";___for-— ,
-

EXTRA. LARGE SIZES

SUMMER SUITS.
THE SMAItEST TO THE VEKT EARNEST SOI* MADE.

TOURIST, ATTENTION!
HalrlielH, Valises. Trunfc*. Bass. Sliawl anil Blanket Simps, all Sliea •£***£'

Latest New York Styles at

LITHAUER'S, ''The Clothier,"
Ko, 418 J street, between Fourth and Fifth.

ajrffln

CATARRHAL

POISON*
lIAWKINfi7 offensive . mucous. PAIXS over

.he eyes, CE V«'!iLl\<*in the head, SIC&E.Y-
-IXGbreath,* DEAFNESS and tickling in the
broat are SIGXS OF CITACUII. Tie riXl\u25a0

LE.VT BBCKBTTOSS thrown upon ttcrBKOX-
!til41 TUBES while asleep follow the mil.1. i>

nembranc and I>OI.SO\ THE KMIKK SVS-

rEM. Sufferers know. how OBSTINATE the
lisease is. The aetior. of Catarrhal Virus, like that

if small pox,has been FI.VAI.LVDISCOYERE9.
Jatarrh is SOW (IKE».

V. JIcKINNEY, R.-R'd Pres., 33 Broad street, New
\Yr ik:'« Wei lie Meyer's Caturrh Cure

\u0084 is wonderful."

3. H. BROWN*, Merchant, 339 Canal street, Hew
York. Catarrh It years. Cared by one
package.

,V D. WOODS, 187 Broadway, New York, cured of_Chronic Catarrh.

!". J. HASLETT, 559 Broadway, New York,, four
years' Catarrh.

- -
5. ____. BRUSH, 443 Broadway, New York. Catarrh

10 years. Could not taste or smell. Cured.

I. G. PKEir.L'RT, Proprietor West End Hotel,
Long Branch. Cured .of 20 years' Chronic
Catarrh.

IRS. J. SWARTZ, Ja., 203 Warren stieet, Jersey

.City, cured of 18 years' Chronic Catarrh... A. NEWMAN, Merchant, 305 Fulton street,

Brooklyn.. Chronic Catarrh. Given. up by
physicians. Cured.

_\u0084' B. THORNE, Insurance, IS3 Montague street,
7, Brooklyn., Self and son cured of Catarrh.

I. D. McDONALD, Merdiant, 710 Broadway, New
York. (Sister-in-law.) Had Catarrh 40
jTarx. Cured.. .....

ita,""' Et.-., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc

DR. WEI DE MEYER'S PAMPHLET, with

he most remarkable t.stiinonials on record. SEXT
-'REE by his Aceuts, MESSRS. D. B. DEWEY &
10., 46 Dey street. New York, or 'by.druggists

'he CUBE IiDELIVERED at SI 50 a puck-

tfe. Think of a KEAL CI-KF. for an obstinate
lisease at thil triflin™. cost. f6-6mlor3p_fclWeod
mmaaamamaawmaa^iaammaa:ai^amai^^^a^aaai^mm^a

'\u25a0*'.*' *\u25a0'-'*

i .^v^S><^*J\

CHE BEST ARTICLEFOB. LETUSE
EVER HIMFACTIKEU.

Joocl for the Complexion!— Beneficial to
the Skin!— Sura Cure for Poison ,

OaK, and aU Diseases of the Skin
'

and Scalp ; also, a First-class

.-;, - £1^«- P
TJE3S^rX"!VECS3S*r"E__©.X.S: s'

Sax Fran-cisco, August 27,1873.
TO THE STAM'.i.-.l'.Li SOAP COMPANY—G.-?utlc-

nen :Ireceived* package oly -lAi'(Pho-pliate
Soap), and itgiv< 8 mo gn-at pleasing to testify as to
ts superior excel! nee. As a ToILET SOAPIhave
lever seen anything to surpass it. Italso postarses
uperior remedial qualities. 1 have used itin two
ases of obstinate sliiudiseases, one of intolerable
lcl.in-.-, Pruritus, lhe other an Eczema. In hot!-,

rroat relief was obtained. Its enijlUcntproperties
ire remarkable. Respectfully,

W. A. DOUGLASS, M.P.,
N'r.. ii;0"F nell BtnJet.

Fort Vksdb (Arizona), Dec. 12,1873.
TO THE STANDARD SOAP COMPANY—Gents:

ilaving received your box ..f PHOSPHATE SOAP,
md hiving used only one cake ofSOAP out of the
ibcee, lam happy tosaj that has completely cv ed
ny sore eyelids, which was caused by the alkalidust

\u25a0\u25a0 Idaho Teiritorv,in 1877. and hive hecn sore ever
ririce-untillu-wdPHOSPHATE OAi

-
CORPORAL DENNIS BURKE,

Xnelftb I'.i.-'i'.ry.

O.AKi.-.'.'n
'

\u25a0'.: ) April5,1580.
STANDARD SOAP COMPA -Y- Cents :Sums

uvu or three months ago, 1 had a boy about two
rears old that bad cultured for a ycir with i
levero eruption on the head and fscc, caused by
teething. The child was in 'such misery that it

\u25a0 '\u25a0;.: tftenbe awakened out of sleep by the severe
tebi -. He would then scratch his head and face
until the blood ran from tbi scabs. J We tried every-
thin

-
we could find, but nothing seemed to give any

permanent relief untilwe tried PHOSPHATE SOAP,

Before we had i.-. one cake, the child's hen und
face were entirely healed.and there has been no
liipearancr' of the disease since.
"r--:r MICHAELKANE,No. 10&3 Kirkham St.

San* Frascisco, November 27, 1873
STANDARD SOAP COMPANY—Gents: After a

number of trials of different Soaps. 1 have learned
thai the PHOSPHATE is certainly the very best for
"bavin". 1thank youlorits introduction.

S * JAMES P. ARTHUR.
'
Quick Cure for Poison Cali.

A few months ago an eminent physician who had

tested the remarkable curative qualities of PHOS-
PHATE SOAPfor various ikin diseases, expressed
bis belief that itwould be an excellent ltmeil.irfor
Poison Oak. It was accordingly tested for this pur-
pose. Aboy hail been si badly poisoned as to be
confined to bis bed for a week, and had his hands all

covered with sores when ho began to use PHOS-
PHATE SOAP. Within twenty four hours I.c was
neatly relieved, and in a few days was entirely
cured of Poison Oak by the use ot PHOSPHATE
SOAP.

Men and women, young ard , Id, who wish to keen
the skin healthy, soft, natural and beautiful, should
avoid common soaps and buy nothing for toilet use
except PHOSPHATE SOAP. Ask your druggist
or grocer for it,and tak'i nothing else.

aplfl Spahn
*
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Vo. SilO J Street.. Sacramento.

WARKROOYS:

No. 23 Dupont street
- -

s?.r. Francisco,

L. K. HAMMER,
SOLE .AGENT lull THE PACIFIC COAST.

Pianos sold on installments, if drfircil,and for |
rent. Old instruments taken, to exchange for new. .
OrJers for timingcarefully attended to. m3O-lplm;


